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The ferroelectric hysteresis and fatigue behavior over a wide temperature range from 290 to 50 K
for SrBi2Ta2O9 thin films with Pt electrodes on silicon substrates, prepared by metalorganic
decomposition~MOD! and pulsed-laser deposition~PLD!, are investigated. It is found that given a
fixed electrical field amplitude, the coercivity of all films increases with decreasing temperatureT.
The saturated hysteresis loop easily obtained for the MOD-prepared thin films has its remnant
polarization enhanced with decreasingT, but the PLD-prepared samples exhibit minor loops whose
remnant polarization decays with decreasingT. While the films prepared by MOD exhibit improved
fatigue resistance at lowT, significant fatigue effect at lowT is observed for the films prepared by
PLD. Although we cannot rule out the effect of strain, the experimental results can be explained by
competition between pinning and depinning of domain walls, which are dependent of temperature
and defect charges. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1644056#

Recently, the use of ferroelectric materials for nonvola-
tile memory devices, in particular, ferroelectric random ac-
cess memories~FRAMs!, has attracted much interest. For
ferroelectric memory applications, high remnant polariza-
tion, high dielectric permittivity, low operation voltage, and
low leakage current are necessary. In spite of intensive stud-
ies in past decades, the low-temperature performance of
ferroelectric thin films has not been understood as well as the
room-temperature one.1,2 Nevertheless, the temperature de-
pendence of ferroelectric properties is one of the interesting
issues, in view of not only technological applications, but
also in a fundamental sense.3 In fact, FRAM devices may
undergo service at a low-temperature circumstance, such as
in space. In addition, the temperature dependence is helpful
for us to understand the polarization degradation mechanism;
that is, the switching fatigue mechanism. It was reported that
SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT! thin films deposited on Si wafers by
pulsed-laser deposition~PLD! show a worse fatigue-
resistance property when temperatureT decreases. The mea-
sured remnant polarizationPr becomes smaller upon de-
creasingT from 300 to 100 K.4 Therefore, it would be
interesting to investigate whether this observed effect shows
any general significance or relies on the materials and tech-
nique of thin-film fabrication. In this letter, we study the
temperature dependence of the ferroelectric property of SBT
thin films prepared by metalorganic decomposition~MOD!
and PLD for a comparison study.

The SBT thin films were deposited on commercially
available Pt/TiO2 /SiO2 /Si substrates with Pt dots of 0.2 mm
diameters deposited onto the top surface as top electrodes.
All the procedures of preparation were optimized in terms of
enhanced crystallinity and electrical property, and details of

the preparation description were reported elsewhere.5,6 In
short, the SBT thin films were prepared by MOD and PLD,
respectively. The post-annealing on MOD samples~SBT-
MOD! was done in an oxygen-filled rapid-thermal-annealing
furnace at 650 °C layer-by-layer, while the PLD samples
~SBT-PLD! were post-annealed in flowing oxygen ambient at
650 °C. All SBT samples with preferred~115! orientation
were checked by x-ray diffraction for microstructure charac-
terization. The thicknesses of SBT-MOD and SBT-PLD
films, which are measured by scanning electron microscopy
~SEM!, are 660 and 377 nm, respectively. The grain sizes
checked by SEM are;60 and 80 nm for SBT-MOD and
SBT-PLD films, respectively. The electrical properties, in-
cluding leakage current, ferroelectric hysteresis, and
switching-fatigue behaviors for all the samples, were per-
formed in a temperature-controllable vacuum chamber~20
Pa!, in which the samples were packaged. TemperatureT
ranges from 290 to 50 K in the present experiment. A pair of
shielded cables was used to connect the Pt electrodes and
RT66A standard ferroelectric tester~Radiant Technologies
Ltd., NM!. The fatigue experiment was performed using a
bipolar pulse, with a pulsed width of 8.6ms and period of 20
ms. The nonvolatile component of the switched polarization
is Pnv5P* 2P∧ or P2nv5P* 2(2P∧), whereP* and P∧

refer to the pulsed-charge measurement by RT66A tester.
We first look at theT dependence of SBT-MOD thin

films. Figure 1~a! presents the hysteresis loops. AsT is low-
ered from 290 to 105 K, the loops are well saturated under a
voltageV with amplitudeVmax519 V. The saturated polar-
ization Ps at V56Vmax changes little, while the coercive
voltageVc andPr increase with decreasingT. At Vmax57 V,
no saturated loop is obtainable at 105 K and bothPs andPr

decrease with decreasingT. For SBT-PLD thin films, the
hysteresis loops cannot saturate even atVmax515 V, and both
Pr and Ps decrease asT decreases from 290 to 105 K, as
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shown in Fig. 1~b!, indicating that the domain switching is
not complete at lowT. To understand these effects, we plot
2Vc againstT and 2Pr as a function ofVmax at variousT for
SBT-MOD thin films, in Fig. 2~a!. As T increases from 105
to 290 K, 2Vc drops rapidly from 13.6 to 3 V, whilePr

reaches its saturated value asV;6, ;10, and;18 V at
T5290, 193, and 105 K, respectively. WhilePs remains
nearly unchanged, an enhancedPr with decreasingT indi-
cates less loss of polarization whenV recovers to zero from
6Vmax. Since the negative effect of thermal fluctuations is
weaker andVc is higher at lowerT, fewer domains switch
back to the original polarization state~or backswitching! af-
ter the voltage turns off. Thus, the gap of the loop along the
P axis (Pr

∧) is smaller at a lowerT, suggesting the less loss
of polarization during the retention.7,8

For SBT-PLD thin films, as shown in Fig. 2~b!, although
the loops are saturated andPr does not change much as
Vmax.10 and.16 V atT5290 and 178 K, respectively, the
hysteresis loop at 105 K is still minor~not well saturated!
even atV5Vmax;20 V. For the minor loop, bothPs andPr

decrease with decreasingT, due to the fact that the pinning
of domains is more serious and the domain switching be-
comes less complete at lowerT. In fact, similar observations
were reported earlier,4 although our results show some quan-
titative differences.

The switching fatigue behaviors of SBT-MOD samples
at differentT are shown in Fig. 3~a!. At 290 K, bothPnv and
P2nv first increase and then decrease with switching cycle
numberN. After N;1010, they show an approximate 8%
increase and 15% reduction underVamp510 and 5 V, respec-
tively, whereVamp is the amplitude of the voltage pulses for

fatigue test. SinceVamp55 V is close toVc at 290 K, a high
density of domain walls is expected, which easily leads to
the switching fatigue.9,10 However, atT5105 K, Pnv and
P2nv show only 2% and 6.6% reduction atVamp518 and 10
V, respectively. AlthoughVamp510 V is not much higher
thanVc , the measuredPnv is 4.6% lower thanPnv measured
at Vamp518 V. This 4.6% reduction can be roughly viewed as
the contribution of the pinned domain walls which cannot be
depinned underVamp510 V. Therefore, the polarization deg-
radation at 290 K afterN;1010 is more remarkable than that
at 105 K. In order to understand the fatigue mechanism of
SBT at lowT, the fatigue behaviors of SBT-PLD were also
measured, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. One finds that the fatigue-
resistance property is excellent at 290 K, but unfortunately, a
polarization decay of;34% afterN;1010 was recorded at
105 K. At room temperature, SBT-MOD and SBT-PLD films
show two stages of switching charge change during cycling:
rejuvenation ~wake up! and fatigue. Here, it should be
pointed out that the two stages can be explained in terms of
the formation of spatially inhomogeneous internal bias field
during cycling~kinetic imprint effect!.11,12As shown in Fig.
3, the rejuvenation stage disappears below 150 K for both
SBT-MOD and SBT-PLD films.

One of the popular mechanisms for Aurivillius-based
SBT is that an aggregation of charges at domain walls can
lock the domain from switching.9,13–15 In addition, the pos-
sible reasons responsible for the switching fatigue include
the prohibition of switching/nucleation at the electrode/film

FIG. 1. Measured polarization–voltage (P–V) loops for~a! SBT-MOD thin
films prepared by MOD and~b! SBT-PLD thin films deposited by PLD.

FIG. 2. Left axis and bottom axis: Parameter 2Pr plotted against voltage
amplitudeVmax at variousT. Right axis and top axis: Parameter 2Ec as a
function of T underVmax520 V for ~a! SBT-MOD and~b! SBT-PLD thin
films.
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interface, formation of the 90° domains and resultant strain,
and formation of the planar defects parallel to the film sur-
face formed by electromigration.15 In the case of domain
wall pinning, the defect charges trap at the internal domain
boundaries. Therefore, all of these mechanisms, except the
90° domains, take into account of the effect of defects and
trapped charges. For SBT-PLD films, the hysteresis loops are
tilted at 105 K afterN;1010 bipolar cycle switches with
Vamp512 V, these tilted loops can be rejuvenated well by
domain switching at a much higher fieldVmax518 V. There-
fore, the fatigue behaviors at lowT may be controlled by a
competition between the domain wall pinning and depinning
as it does at RT.13 As T is lowered, the domain wall pinning
becomes harder because the ionic mobility~diffusion! and
leakage current are exponentially reduced with decreasing
T.15–18 However, note that the depinning of the frozen do-
mains is also more difficult because fewer and fewer defects
and trapped charges can be activated whenT is low. The two
mechanisms give rise to the opposite effects, and the low-T
fatigue behaviors are essentially determined by the competi-
tion of the two. As mentioned earlier, the disappearance of
the rejuvenation stage below 150 K demonstrates that the
depinning is more difficult at lowerT.

The mechanisms just described are adopted to explain
our experimental data of SBT-MOD, whose fatigue resis-
tance at lowT is excellent irrespective ofVamp. The density
of the pinned domain walls depends on the density of defect
charges, density of domain walls~related toVamp), and T,
while the depinned domain walls depends only on the den-

sity of the pinned domain walls andT. At low T, the pinning
of domain walls becomes difficult; thus, the density of
pinned domain walls becomes low, which is one factor to
suppress the density of depinned domain walls. The density
of both pinned and depinned domain walls is low at lowT.
They do not effectively changePnv and P2nv as they do at
RT. Thus,Pnv andP2nv stay roughly constant below 105 K
afterN;1010. For SBT-PLD, with decreasingT, the density
of defect charges may be still high enough to easily pin do-
main walls, while the density of depinned domain walls be-
comes much lower, due mainly to the temperature effect. A
big difference between the densities of the pinned walls and
depinned walls at lowT contributes to the serious fatigue
effect observed at lowT.

Besides the big difference in coercive fieldEc between
SBT-MOD and SBT-PLD samples, the difference in the fa-
tigue behaviors between the two types of samples suggests
that the density of defect charges in SBT-MOD is lower than
that of SBT-PLD. In preparing SBT-PLD sample, the impact
of high-speed particles during the deposition and serious ion-
ization process of laser ablation may generate large strains
and a high density of defect charges. Here, we cannot rule
out the effect of strain. In fact, because of the different ther-
mal expansion coefficients of the film and substrate, the
built-in strains in the films deposited by PLD will be en-
larged with decreasing temperature.19
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FIG. 3. Normalized nonvolatile polarizationPnv and P2nv plotted against
number of switching cyclesN for ~a! SBT-MOD thin films and~b! SBT-
PLD thin films.Pnv(1) andP2nv(1) are data measured after the first switch-
ing cycle.
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